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!
2 * AT EARLY MORNING, ^

Silent, the black wing’d night goes flitting by 
In gloomy haste, as o’er the eastern sky 
Dawn drayrs a tinted veil ef crimson dye, *
The first quick pulse of life now throbs along,
As from the distant wood, with accent strong, • 
Some drowsy warbler pours a tender song.
The murmurous brook goes dancing forth In 

glee;
And on the air up from the clover’d lea 
There comes the faintest hum of some wild bee.
The owl, who In his dark, secluded reign 
Put forth his loudest notes In solemn train, 
Hath gently hush’d his deep, sepulchral strain !
Bright walks the morning in the path of night; 
And now her beamy sdh swings on the eight, 
And wraps the dewy hills in mellow light.
Nature awaken’d, with a*fair displ*7,
Rings out to all a glad though mingled lay,
And loudly celebrates the coming day. M_
Fragrance from blossoming meads and fields of 

com
Scent the pure air; and ’mid their sweets la 

bom
The first bright, golden hour of the mom !

—M. Alfonte, in Inter Ocean.

paring to have fun with him» One of 
them had struck the snake with his 
sharp bill and the diamond back had 
promptly coiled himself in a defensive 
attitude and was springing his rattle 
wickedly.

“One of the birds remained near the 
snake jumping about and making a 
great show of hostility, but keeping 
beyond reach all the time, while the 
other gathered little bunches of dry 
cactus with spines as sharp as needles 
and almost as hard, which he dropped 
close to the reptile. The road runner 
was as busy as the devil in a gale of 
wind, andin a few minutes he had piled 
a regular little corral of cactus spines 
all around the rattlesnake. Then the 
pair ef them began to tantalize the 
snake, and by flying at him they pro
voked him into striking at them, 
with results disastrous to himself, for 
every ^fcime he launched out he lit into 
the cactus and got stuck full of spines.

“The more he got hurt .the madder 
he grew, and it wasn’t many minutes 
before he was lashing about furiously 
and tangling himself up with the cac
tus. The road runners hopped about 
in great glee,, flew at the snake - and 
made things hum generally, and occa
sionally one of them would poke 
more cactus into- the reptile’s way to 
add to his tribulations» When the rat- 
tleshake had just about got crazy and 
was reckless of. his guard the road 
runners flew up, hovered over him and 
darted down at him whenever they saw 
a good chance to Bit him.

“Their shârp bills did great execu
tion, and it wasn’t long before they had 
the rattlesnake laid out as cold as a 
wedge. They are great generals, these 
road l turners, and they always get 
away with the rattlesnake. That’s 
why nobody ever- shoots a road, runner 
ha California. \

“Some of the lizards are funny little 
chaps, and when you get used to them 
and forget their reptilian appearance 
they arc pretty good company.. 
little fellows about as long as your 
finger can be tamed easily, and there is 
no end of fun in watching their antics. 
The greasers declare that these lizards 
are venomous, but that isn't true. Let 
a greaser tell you it, and everything 
that crawls is •poisonous. If you can 
once get your hands upon a 
out frightening him he instantly 
friends with you.

! “The way to work it is to move your 
hand slowly toward the little animal 
when he is lying motionless, and touch 
Mm as lightly as a breath with the tip 

: of your finger. Nine times out of. ten 
: he will not be there long enoughi for 
you to know that you have touchéd 
him. He is as quick as a flash of light, 
md you can’t, see him go—you: only 
«coow that he is gone. But one time he 
will let you touch him, if you are gentle 
enough, and then you lightly rub his 
back and he begins to wriggle his. tail 
in delight.

“After that he is your friend, and 
will take flies from the end of your 
finger, run around ov’er your clothing 
and explore your pockets, and when 
you eat he will climb upon your leg, 
cock his tittle head on one side, and 
watçÏL yon with friendly 
There isf à little lizard no bigger around; 
than à lead pencil, with. a. long,, slim, 
tail as blue as cobalt andt smooth as. 
snameL You can’t tame him very 
easily. and if you try to catch him the 
blue tail breaks off like, glass, and. re
mains in your^iand.

,. “There are other creatures not quite 
so ‘clubable’ as lizards and road run- 

, ners, but interesting in other ways.
; Take the scorpion, for example: He’s 
a bad fellow, and he has ajneamtmck 
of hiding in your boots and. stinging 

. you when you put them. on. But you 
can have fun with him!after a fashion.
If you want to bring • out the best.qual
ities of the scorpion bail da little corral 
>f dry leaves or paper around, him and 
set fire to it at all-points». Make*the 
circle about a foot im d" «eter so that 
the flames will not touch your prisoner.

“When he sees, theu ring of fite the 
scorpion will try tdi escape, first: atone 
point and then at? another,, but the 
flames will drive him back: every time, 
and when he realizes, that,he-is. com
pletely surrounded, he* will- retreat tc 
the center of the *. ring and deliberately 
commit suicide by curling his tail over 
and stinging himself in- the back. So 
you see that nature sanctions suicide 
under some circumstances in: spite of 
what the preachers say about it. The 
scorpion teaches , a lesson: that a man 
had better remember- if he ever* finds 
himself in thé center- of a: gang of 
Apaches.”—SaniFrancisco Examiner.

> THE IRRITATING MAN. '
He Is the One Who Make* To* Nervous 

When He Is About»
Did you ever experience the sensation 

—not a pleasant one—of being thrown 
into a state of nervousness by the pres
ence of some one?' The person may i>e 
a stranger or an acquaintance, may be 
a good friend; or an enemy. There 
seems to be something peculiar about 
such a one that makes him almost un
bearable, at least at times. Very like
ly he doesn’t affect others as he affects 
you, and you may do your best to over
come what you feel to be merely your 
own weakness» But the effort is vain.
He irritates you in some inexplicable 
way. The sensation is most emphatic, 
although the reason of it may be be
yond your ability to discover.

These are a few of the symptoms of 
a common sense case, which you can
not fail to have diagnosed for yourself 
as often as you had the time or interest 
necessary. You do not need, to see or 
hear your man. You can just feel his 
presence and it will send your thoughts 
scurrying, no matter how well you had 
them in hand before.

The man who makes you nervous i 1 < 
a fixture in society-as long as peopl ' 
are bom with nerves and as long as 
people are boro with different disposi
tions. As long as poles of magnet at
tract and repel so long will people have 
mysterious attachments and revulsions. 
Who can account for it? Shall we lay 
it at the door of magnetism, mesmerism 
or hypnotism, or shall we say simply 
imagination or perhaps hysterics?— 
Pittsburgh Post.

—It may be that «a great deal of this 
promised street car electricity is some
thing of a cell.—-Baltimore American.

mismanagement was wrongfully put on him, 
while in fact be had very email voice in re
gulating the company’s affairs. v

In regard to the Victorian, he said, 
though he recommended her building, the 
Omaha officials made the decision * to build 
and made the contracts. -He said there 
were three times ae many boats on the 
Sound as when business was good and not 
one-third the business. The captain has 

his plans are not

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.Joseph, it is said, does not look on the affair 
with approval, both because to thinks 
Stephanie should be entirely devoted to her 
husband’s memory and because he has 
doubts about Ferdinand’s position.

The Flensburg steamers Norma and Hec
tor recently collided in the bay of Riga, on 
the Russian coast, and the Norma was sunk.
It was supposed that her crew 
drowned, but an apprentice named Godber- 
son has arrived at Flensburg and reports 
that he and four seamen from the vessel 
managed to reach the shore. Here they 
were attacked by the Russian coast guard, 
who displayed a ferocious hatred for all fp0 raB
Germans, and flew npon the unfortunate of ^ 17th . pril, tbie year, an 
toilers with swords, soon putting an end to ,them. Godbereon alone escaped, and after article appeared commenting on toe 
great sufferings reached Germany. An offi- statement of Ensign Edward Moales, of the 
cial inquiry has been ordered. . American service, that the 49th parallel had

The King and Queen of the Hellenes have ne^ been stricdy followed when the engin-

Vienna, their majesties have enjoyed pleas- were engaged in laying down the lme of de- 
ant intercourse with Emperor Francis Jo- mareation between the respective countriçg.

ph. The fact that King George did not j have waited all thia time to see if a» 
visit Berlin when he left Copenhagen has wouid be taken in regard theBlo,
excited gossip at the German court. The
truth is Emperor William's annoyance and but aa nothing seems to have come 
anger at the conversion of the Duchess ef will, with your kind permission, give yqn a 

'Sparta have by no means abated. The pjain st»tement.of what I know concerning 
Emperor’s exasperation was increased by aff„|^ ,n question.

strong suspicion that Empress Frederick j,, September, 1860,1 was gold mining on 
had all along been acquainted with the in- Creek, when the American Engineers
tenti-n of the Duchess, and had expressed an j tbe British Engineers, then locating the 
approval of her conversion. 49th parallel and putting up the

Emperor Francis Joseph.came to Vienna, monuments, met near Boundary Creek, 
on Tuesday, to be present at the meeting of the British Engineers coming from the 
the cabinet, called to discuss the interpel- West, I think, and the Americans from 
lations in the Reichsratlr regarding Satur- the east. Well, as I said, thepartiesttaem- 
day’s panic. The debate was storm). Sev- selves met, but their survey said not by over 
era! members hinted that an international 300 yards! The British line was north: 
Jewish clique had been laboring to foment Each party kept on, and before they ceased 
war with Russia. It is stated that the pro- operations the two- lines had lapped fully dU 
prietor of the Tageblatt and a Polish dele- miles ! At first it was presumed the Ameri- 
gate, alleged to be the author ot the story, cans were in error, and some of Uncle bam s 
will be prosecuted. The issue of the Tags- subjects built stores close up to the north- 
blatt waa confiscated because of its attempt era, or British line, at Boundary creek, and 
to justify its statement of Saturday by as- called the place “ American Town. At 
sorting that Polish papers published the present writing no-trace exists of the place 
tome matter. In the lower House of the except the remains of some stone chimneys. 
Reichsrath, questions were asked regarding These storekeepers bought their goods in 
the paeio on the bourse, and as to the Portland and The Dalles ; they would 
coarse the government proposed to follow no duty to our customs, and Judge 
in connection with the stories circulated re- could not enforce the payment. That win- 
carding the Emperor’s alleged utterances ter a commissioner was appointed by each 
on the political outlook in Europe. Count Government, and they met near Oaoyooa 

Taafe, prime minister, replied that the Lake .some time in April, 1861. I was at 
had been placed in the hands of the that time custom house officer on Osoyooe 

public prosecutor, and that that official was Lake, having received the appointment from 
taking preliminary steps to prosecute the Gov. Sir James Douglas, in that year. I 
authors of the reports, which had had such rode over frequently of an afternoon to see 
a bad effect upon the bourse. the commissioners, as their work seemed to

The liquidator of the Panama Canal eem- be nrincipetly done at night. Each perty 
pany, innis report to the state tribunal, ha<fone astronomer. At 
Jays that the agreements which have been weeks or so, thçir work was 
rJched in ‘henegotiation, with the United ^^tTa SttwifC
canaHiy0Lieutenant Wise, do Hot meet the commence! to pnll down their
hopes of the liquidator. It i* known that menta, but they could not put up the trees

v;se.i;
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demolished stone monuments, add failing to 
do so I will forfeit $690. >

As soon as the boundary line was settled 
the merchants of “ American Town ” found 
themselves in trouble, for the miners who 
had bought their gbods would not pay their 
bills. The merchants applied to Judge Cox 
to aid them in collecting their money, but 
the judge refused to have anything 
to do with the matter, seeing 
that they bad bought their goods in the 
United States and had paid no duty thereon. 
Although the miners were making from 
eight to fifty dollars per day to the hand, 
stdl they would not pay these American 
storekeepers, and gave as a reason that the 
goods they had sold them were smuggled.

It is supposed there were fully 8,000 men 
in the Rock Creek and Boundary Creek 
mines in I860,- but at the, time the boundary 
line was settled in, 1861,1 think there were 
not more than 1,000 men left on both creeks.

Now, were these two mistakes made, or 
did the British Engineers first make the 
mistake at Point Roberts and carry it 
through for fully 200 miles ? My belief is 
that therewas only one mistake made, and 
it was made At the starting plaee—via., 
Point Roberta—and that the whole boun
dary line is wrong clear through from there 
to Osoyooe Lake. .

The BritisKJBngineers claimed that their 
instruments got out of order at some inter
vening spot between Point Roberts and 
Boundary Creek, but I think it more likely 
they made the mistake at Point Roberts, 
the starting place, in which case, no doubt, 
Ensign Edward Moales is correct, and the 

. boundary line of Blaine is 360 yards north 
vho of the 49th parallel.

I have often talked to the late Judge 
Haynes, of Osoyoos Lake, but he, like 
myséfty could never ascertain where it was 
made, or how far the commission went back 
on the boundary line to rectify it.

On a proper re-survey would the United 
" States government give it back to us, or 

would they claim that 30 years of peaceable 
' possession gave them a right to it.?

The American engineer who laid out the 
town of Blaine openly stated that the most 
of the town was m British territory, and it 
it an open secret amongst the population of 
the thriving little community that they are 
living on'British soit I think this strip of 
land, 360 yards wide and about 200 miles 
long, is well worth looking after, and I 
trust some of your numerous readers who 
possess any information concerning the sub
ject will come to the front with it and make 
it public, so that ultimately the proper 
authorities will be compelled to take cog
nizance of the matter.

Œbe Colonist After an Exciting and Eventual Chase 
Along Yatea Street—A Serious 

Accusation. ,
Bobt. Stevenson Claims that .Blaine, 

Wn., is in British 
' Territory.
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The British Commissioners Made a 
Great Blunder Which Was 

Never Beetifled.

were
several good offers, put 
matured.

A Portland special to the Poat-InteUigen- 
cer toys : “This city’s trade with Japan is 
growing rapidly. Thé steamer Sussex, 
which leaves to-morrow, via British Colum
bia. will carry (tom here a fqll cargo, about 
1,609 tons ot flour and 200,000 ieet of lum
ber. She will also take 100 Chinese passen
gers and a miscellaneous lot of merchan
dise. Her Asiatic ports are Kobe, Yoko
hama and Hongkong, and, in spite of the 
rumors of her withdrawal, she will return 
to this city as soon aa she receives her re
turn cargo. The next steamer of the 
Üpton line, the Zambesi, is due at Victoria 
"on December 1st, and at Portland two days 
later. She has about 4,000,000 pounds of 
tea, 250,000 of rice and 1,000 cases of Japan 
oranges. In addition to this is a large con
signment of Japanese goods for Honolulu 
and 125 Japs for Victoria. She toiled from 
Yokohama, November,3rd.”-

I* Ohe of the meet exciting chases witnessed 
in Victoria for years pâst, started from a 
restaurant on Yates street, yesterda 
ing about 10.30. An individual in 
coat, capped by a narrow brimmed felt hat, 
and also wearing an excited look and just a 
moustache-guarantee, was observed to rush 
down the thoroughfare named as fast as his 
limbs would permit. It was 
work, however, and the record was high, 
but speed increased aa the cries of “stop 
him,” were raised at Provincial Officer Mc
Neill’s top note. Instead of trying to atop 
the man everybody seemed to make way for 
him, eo as to give the fellow the best chance 
to escape. A large crowd followed the run
away who, at the corner of Government, 
had not much of an advantage. The hurley 
policeman ran well, and inch by inch, foot 
by foot, yard by yard, gained on the object 
of his attention. The crowd swelled as the 
chase became exciting, and when the run
away reached the Oriental hotel he effected 
an entrance by the front door, and bound
ing up the main stairway suc
ceeded in reaching the ladies’
bathroom before, the panting constable 
reached the building. Entering the bath, 
room, the fellow dashed past a lady who 
had just been there, and was returning for 
a diamond ring she had left on the dressing 
table. She became quite scared, suspect
ing that the excited intruder was a maniac.

. On entering the bathroom Keene (that is 
; the name he gives) banged the door after 
him, ami attempted to make his escape by 
the beck window. He pulled up the lower 
saeh, stood on the window Bill, and contem
plated a short leap of four feet to an op 
posite window or a drop of forty times 
twelve inches. One was death and the 
other danger. While thus summing up the 
situation, McNeill arrived, and forcing the 
door, made Mr. Keene a prisoner—a 
fatigued, perspiring, excited prisoner.

People then began to enquire as to the 
cause of the troeble. Briefly told it was as 
follows: C. S. “Keene” or “Keith,” is 
not registered at any of the popular hotels 
of the city. He has been in town for a few 
days psst, tmt nobody appears to know 
him. Yesterday morning, about 10 o’clock, 
he entered a popular restaurant on Yates 
street and, making his way u pet airs, found 

assigned to a colored lady. He 
opened it and found the roomer changing 
her toilet, after breakfast. He approached 
her in anything but gentlemanly terms, 
and the lady instated 
welcome intruder. The fellow proceeded to 
divest himself of a cigarette, a top 
under ditto, and hie vest, and, 
lieved, is charged with having aseanjted 
the lady indecently. She raised an alarm, 
and among the numerous parties at break
fasts bn ttio- dbssBgreom happened to 
be Officer McNeH, of the provin
cial police, who ascended the stair- 

double- bounds, and on the first 
landing beheld the dark lady in white. In 
a few words and as many aetiens she com- 
muuicated her story. Mac, wanting to find 
his tnan, opened every door on the landing 
and produced it» mate- occupent for identifi- 
cation. While the party were being ar
rayed; an innoeent-toeking fellow came out 
of one of tile bed rooms smoking a cigarette, 
and encased in a pretty kiwi-looking sur
tout. The officer “ smelt a rat,” and the 
scent was intensified when the colored 
lady showed the index figure, and 
declared “BM’b de eeen." The quiet- 
looking party waa collared, aad examination 
proved that he was devoid of an 
undercoat andl rest, which garments were 
subsequently found in the lady’s room—jnst 
the fit, as-if they had been made for him 
and not purchased freer a wholesale house. 
The city police were telephoned for, and, 
awaiting their arrival, the prisoner bolted. 
The root off the story is already in print. 
A charge of attempted rape hae been pro- 
ferred1 against Keith, which will be investi
gated1 in the police oenrt this morning. He 
is said’ to- be the proprietor of a large 
restaurant i» Portland.
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6f.it i : MET IN THE DESERT.I

Some Very Interesting Specimens 
Of A nfmA.1 Life.the

CANADIAN NEWS.| week and not more than one
Peculiarities of the Tarantula Hawk—The 

- Road Runner ef California Which 
Preys on Rattleseakes—Having 

x. Fun with a Scorpion.

tB,

6 / Wrecked on lake Huron.
GoDEBiCHy.Ont.g Nov. 18.—A heavy gale, 

accompanied by snow, prevailed alt night. 
A three masted vessel w as sighted ftarly in 
the evening, but it was impossible to render 
her any assistance. This morning found her 
at anchor 13 miles out, flying signals of dis
tress. A dismantled vessel can be seen 10 
miles out, drifting towards land. The 
stranded schooner Bavaria is in bad shape.

Canadians and Ike Dictator.
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Nov. 16.—The 

Yarmouth ship owners are much exercised 
over the refusal of the Brazilian dictator to 
permit cable dispatches to be delivered1 to 
Canadian vessels in distress in Brazilian 
ports. The Y armouth bark Uettie was re
cently compelled to put back to Rio Grande 
do Sul leaking. .The ownér cabled his in
structions to the captain, yesterday, but 
the message was returned With the state
ment that the authorities -refuse to allow it 
to be delivered. . Mr. Crosby immediately 
reported the fact to the Canadian Govern
ment.

I “I’ve prospected all over what the 
geographers call ' the great American 
desert, and I think it’s a pretty good 
country. Some people might think it 
lonesome,- but. that’s all a matter of 

It suits me because there is 
It’s a trifle dry,
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FI taste.
plenty of elbow 
I admit, and sometimes a man will get 
pretty thirsty and think himself in big 
luck to find a pool of water that smells 
so that he has to hold his nose when he 
drinks it, but one can get used to that. 
And then it isn’t so lonesome after yon 
et acquainted and.know whereto look 

.or neighbors.
“There’s plenty of life on the desert 

—not crowds of human life, rushing 
and tearing about like crazy ants, and 
keeping up a din. day and night that is 
enough to drivé the whole world mad— 
buj> interesting,, sensible;, natural life, 
full of comedy, tragedy andl even hu- 

If you feel lonesome- yon can 
find company anywhere by turning np 
a rock or looking under- the sagebu^h. 
There’s no lack of ingenious, curious 
little creatures whose ways are worth 
studying.

“Take the tarantula hawk, for ex
ample.

“That’s an insect built something: 
like a wasp, or, perhaps,, more like a 
’devil’s darning needle,’ and it flies 
about looking for tarantulas jnst as a 
hawk soars about keeping his eye 
peeled for gophers and such: provender. 
When the hawk sees a tarantula he 
goes for the big spider,, swodps down 
upon him, stings him and gets away 
like a flash.

“The tarantula knows that his. only- 
show is to get under cover, and he legs, 
it home in frantic hahte. It’s fum to. 
see the big, hairy-legged bnily duck his. 
head and paddle eS through: the sand, 
as if the devil uvas after him—and the 
devil is after him, sure enough. If the 
taran 'a is near his house he may es
cape getting to it, tumbling in head 
first and shutting the door tight, but 
he’s get to hustle for it, because Little 
Jack tV> Giant KilW is a hustler him- 

lt ae!!Vjêps*!îi<Wri’ away at every 
If the hairy ogre gets caught 

ont a great way from his castle his name 
"is Dennis, and he knows it.

“He flops over npon Ms back, to make 
a fight, and if he could get hold of. the 
hawk in that position he would: make 
short werk of the little, chap, but the 
hawk sees the trick,, and. jnst keeps 
«wiling around, and watching for an 
opening, and when he oatehes the 
spider efl guard he darts in, hits. him. I 
lick and gets away like a.flash. Some
times the, hawk will: pretend to. quit 
and fly away, but the instant the tar
antula is on- his feet and scooting for 
shelter, whizz, comes the hawk like a 
bullet and socks it to him in the hank 
of the head. A few stings like that âo 
np the tarantula. He seems to. become 
dizzy from the poison,, staggers a few 
steps,-and collapses in a hairy heap. 
His legs twitch a few. times, and that is 
the end of Ms malevolent career.

“I’ve been caking the hawk ‘he’ all 
along, but it isn’t that kind of a bird. 
The tarantula nemesis is. the female 
hawk, so far as L can judge, because 
after the spider- is; knocked out the 
hawk proceeds to deposit eggs in the 
remains, and, I suppose, the eggs are 
hatched by the heat of decomposition. 
Possibly the purpqse of laying eggs in 
adefunct tarantula is to provide the 
young hawks with grub at the thresh
old of life, so to .speak.

“Whatever the scheme may be it -is 
death to tarantulas; and for that reason 
nobody ever harms a tarantula hawk. 
The insect’s sting is said tb be poison
ous to men, but I never knew one to
ating a Ttmti.

“Then there is the roadrunner, a joy
ous, sociable little fellow, whose busi
ness in life is worrying rattlesnakes to 
death. The road runner is a bird 
somewhat larger than a blue jay, with 
a saucy topknot and a still saucier tail 
about a foot in length. He runs as fast 
as a horse ordinarily travels, and if he 
once gets, into the road ahead of a 
horseman, he will race along for hours 
and can’t be driven outof the road. He 
could skip aside and get out of the way 
if he wanted to, but he seems to think 
that it is his mission in life to keep 
just ahead of that horse, and nothing 
can drive him from that occupation.

“He is not in the least alarmed, and 
when he gains too much of a lead he 
will stop and see-saw with his tail and 
chirrup merrily until the horse nearly 
catches up with him, when away hé goes 
again as if his life depended on Ms win
ning the race. When he wearies of the 
sport he disappears in the brush.

“I was riding across a cactus desert 
once, when a pair of road runners that 
had been racing with me turned out of 
the trail and became suddenly very 
much excited about something. They 
paid no more attention to me, and I 
rode up near enough to see what was 
going on. They had run across a big 
diamond-back rattler and were pre-
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CABLEGRAMS CONDENSED. lizard witli-
makesI* mor.New Ünaer-Secretary fer India—Sac

rifiées for Belief of the Starving 
Russians-

Preach Smuggling Scheoner Caught.
Quebec, Nov, 18.—Internal revenue offi- 

cera have succeeded in the capture of the 
schooner Marie Bom, having on board 140 
large barrels of whiskey, besides cases of 
brandy, wine, gin and boxes of cigara, the 
whole valued at between $25,000 and $30,- 
000. The cared came direct from St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, off Newfoundland.

The Widow of Prince Rudolph and 
Her Princely Suitor-Collision 

off Riga-

a room

that he waa an un-
Nathaniel Cnrzon has been appointed sne- 

ceasor to J. E. Gorat as Under Secretary 
for India.

Emperor William has decided to 
struct enormous dry docks at Keil, at a 
cost of 15,000,000-marks.

World’s Fair interest is increasing in 
Great Britain and the colonies. South Aus
tralian and Straits Mttlemente have declined 
an invitation to participate.

The Chinese Government made no ex
plicit reply to the joint note presented by 
the powers. It only offered indemnity 
without giving guarantees for the future.

Elections for members of the Swedish 
storthing have juat been held. Figures now 
at hand show large gains for the Radical 
Left, which advocated the appointment of a 

•separate foreign ministry for Sweden and 
Norway.

A bulletin issued from Marlborough house 
states that in Prince George no unfavorable 
symptoms have developed, and, unlea he 
suffers a relapse, hie progress towards reoov- 
ery will be rapid. “Joseph Kellert, Montreal”, is one of the

The report is current in the grain market entries in the registry of the Driard.
. at Berlin that the Government of Russia eq*he gentleman bearing thia name is one 
ha. issued its prohibition against exporting fae ^ known Canadian detectives, 
wheat from that country. The result is ^ ^ higWy oreditabie reputation also

among the fraternity in the United States. 
He announces that he is here at present in 
the capacity of a commercial traveller—a 
member of the Dominion Association—end 
representing the Montreal Water Proof 
Clothing Company. He has been in the 
secret service for something like fourteen 
years, and was connected with many impor
tant local and international oaaee. He ie aa 
oMver in his business ae any of the profession 
in Canada, and those who know the genial 
but wily Joe will be hard to convince that 
he has changed his avocation. Among some 
of hie noteworthy cases is -that of C. A. 
Pitcher, the defaulting bank cashier 
of Providence, Rhode Island,

coat, an 
, tbuB re-

Prepesed Transatlantic Service.
Toronto, Nov. 18.—The Mail’s Montreal 

correspondent says he has learned that, at a 
meeting held there recently between the 
representatives of the Canadian Government 
and leading railway and steamship men, to 
consider the question of a fast Atlantic 
Steamship service, President Van Horne, of 
the Canadian Pacific, insisted that twenty 
boats were, required. The correspondent 
adds that it is nndentood that Van Home’s 
dream at the présent time is to establish the 
finest and fastest line of boate running be
tween the two hemispheres, bringing them 
to Quebec in summer and Halifax in winter.

con-

-, case at

WILY JOE KELLERT. interest.i
Montreal’s Celebrated Iletective Pays 

Victoria a Visit—6e is » 
Drummer NoWl

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.Famous Cases With Which He Has 
Been Connected—Can the Leopard 

Change His Spots?i se
Aeeerleaji Referees 1* Valparaiso.

Valparaiso, Oct. 7. — Thirteen persona 
are under the protection of the American 
legation They are : A. Cotapos, Joan E. 
MacKenna, Guillermo MaoKenna, General 
Gana, L M. V. Carrera, Adolpho Ibarrez, 
Ricardo Vicuna, V. L. Valero and five 
other» ef minor importance. The Herald, 
of October 5, says : Certain questions have 
arisen between the minister of foreign rela
tions and Mr. Egan regarding the protec
tion given to accomplices of the dictator.

Egan protends that it is his duty to 
give safety and safe conduct to those under 
his roof, conducting them to the sea board 
with freedom to Tfckve the oonntry, which, 
prevents the Chilian government trying 
these criminals by the civil laws and pre
vents the government aanming itax own- 
rights in its own territory, and making it 
subservient to the caprices o£

Is Mew Navy for Snalsu
London, Nov. 18.—The finances of Spain 

have so long been shaken that the sudden 
move of the government in the direction of 
slashing economy has not aroused much 
stir in the London market, although, every
body approves the boldness of the queen 
regent in stopping the addition to the 
navy, while every other maritime power 
is laying taxation right and left or 
issuing loans to build ironclads. A dis
patch from Madrid says that the new 
policy was determined upon because 
the queen regent resolved that it ehould be. 
The ministers earnestly objected, the .queen 
insisted, and Spain will have to be con
tented with the respectable, but notformid- 
»le fleet which it now possesses. The 
queen, it is said, is also urging another 
economy, and thaï is the stoppage of the 
pensions of ex-ministers after a certain, 
period. Scores of former ministers of the- 
cabinet are drawing these pensions in 
Spain, although some of them served, only 
a few days and then resigned. Queen 
Christina wants the pensions abolished. 
Quite a stir was created in Madrid by the 
circulation nf an anonymous paper urging 
that the property of the church be confisca
ted ae the means of getting-the state out of 
its financial difficulties. Notwithstandicg 
plunder by the French in the early pa 
the century'the church, in Spain ie still very 
rich and hae an immense endowment of val
uable estates. Of course Queen Christina, 
who is a devout Catholic, would not enter
tain such a proposition.

jump.

Ü
that prices are rising.

The German budget for 1892-93 shows an 
estimated deficit of 159,000,000 marks, 
-which is mainly covered by the proposed 
loan of 156,000,000 marks, from the military 
naval and railway departments and a sup
plementary loan for fortifying Heligoland.

The soldiers of the Odessa garrison have 
-voluntarily asked that the daily bread 
ration issued "them be reduced one-third for 
the benefit of the starving people in the 
famine districts. The sacrifice for the bene
fit of the starving ie general among all 
classes and often takes novel forms.

Considering the furious manner in which 
Russian Hebrews have been persecuted by 
the Imperial government, it ie exceedingly 
remarkable that the Grand -Duke Alexis 
and his cousin, the Duke of Leuchtenberg, 
should have been recently guests of Baron 
Rothschild’s son-in-law, Michael Ephruai, 
at his chateau livery near Melun.
. Emperor Francis Joseph has sent 
some silver wedding present to the Czar. 
It consists of a dinner service of 14 persons, 
apd is of solid silver, superbly wrought and 
chased. There ate nearly 300 pieces. The 
German Emperor’s gift is a silver sword 
hilt, wMch is beautifully chased and pro- 
finitely ornamented with torquoises, all 
picked stones.

Mr.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

latklnr la Badly Wanted.
Saoraatent», C»L, Nov. 16. — Officer 

Demie! Ham», of the district attorney’s 
office, Sea. Francisco, arrived here last even
ing with requisition papers for Buckley and 
Rainey. Governor Markham has not yet 
considered them, but will do so this after
noon,. and will probably decide to-night 
whether he will request the state depart
ment to ask the Canadian authorities to de
liver the refugees up. It seems that there 
are several precedents for the state depart
ment refusing to oak for any criminal whose 
case is not covered by treaty.

A Bale War Possible.
San Francisco, Nov. 17.—-Tea merchants 

are pleased with the prospect of something 
being d<me for them by the Southern Pacific, 
asié proposed by traffic manager 'Gray. 
Northern railway and steamship competition/ 
in trade has grown so warm of late that our 
merchants feel that they should be given a 
cat in fhtes to the Pacific Coast. A circular 
issued by the Union Pacific steamer tine, 
running the steamship Zambesi and others, 
was received here yesterday, by which tea 
freights from-Yokohama to Ogden end Den
ver, via Portland, were quoted at l£c. per 
pound. If San Francisco merchants wish to 
import tea, and ship it to Ogden or Denver, 
they must pay 2|cts., or half a cent more 
than twice as much as paid via Portland. 
Tea merchants, speaking of the Union Pa
cific rates said, yesterday, that unless they 
were met by the Southern Pacific Company 
the trade of San Francisco would soon be a 
thing of the past. The Union Pacific has 
handled twenty-three train loads of tea this 
year, and its new rates will do a much larger 
business in the next few months.
Pacific people appreciate the tact that some
thing must be done, and they say that they 
will enter into competition soon and if 
necessary quote lower rates.

Attempted Suicide.
San Francisco, Nov. 18.—Steamer Uma

tilla arrived from Puget Sound ports • this 
morning. When about 100 yards from the 
wharf a steerage passenger named George 
Scott rushed on deck and jumped overboard. 
Three minutes-after he struck water a boat 
was lowered, and very soon Scott was ont 
of the water. He is crazy. Daring the. 
trip he made several complaints to Capt. 
Holmes to the effect that the passengers 
were trying to make away with him.

one man.

$750,000.
èrt being put on him, worked him up 

rts of Eastern Canada 
him, and, refusing to

out with somesi

through various pa 
until he located
accept $100,000, brought his man to justice 
and landed him in the Dominion peniten
tiary. This was one of the first cases in 
which a United States absconder was im 
prisoned for seven years for bringing stolen 
money into this country, and, as setting a 
sort of precedent, the proceedings were 
eagerly watched, while engaged upon it 
were many of the leaditig practitioners at 

„ . . . nftnHnimio the bar. The case of the somewhat notori-The French minera troubla Mottoue to „„„ jim MoDermott, whose name ie 
spread and the men «till remaining faithful reverse of odorous, as a Fenian spy,
to their employers are not man enviable r” 1 "
position, /«trois of strikers haveoaused McDermott had got deep into the counsels 
rioting and officers have been injured. At ^ ^ ,eaderB o(|he mov.ement, both in the 
Lievin, troops are on duty to Mother country and in the United States,
der. There are now only a thousand miners m,d then, as was proved, made his liveli- 
at wort in Pas-de-Calai*. The total num- hood by revealing to the authorities all he 
her of sinkers is 3d,4UU. knew, and very frequently a great deal

The police of Antwerp regularly watch more t^an that. Red Jim visited Mon- 
trains from Germany for the purpose of treal, Toronto, Quebec, Ottawa and other 
Arresting “souteneurs” who have been piaceBf aD(l endeavored to induce Insh 
driven from Berlin and other German cities 8ympathi8ers to blow up public buildings 
by the recent edict of the Emperor against aDd monuments. Se did his utmost to 
this class of social pests. After repeated bring about an attempt on the Queen’s 
raids on dens in Berlin, the police have sue- atafcae jn Victoria Square, Montreal ; he 
ceeded in arresting the president of the oontnved to have arrangements made to 
Berlin society of “Souteneurs, who is destroy some of the public buildings at 
wanted in Berlin for embezzlement, as well Ottawa, and it was discovered to be he who 
as for crimes against morality. bad instigated his thoughtless tools to

Dorn Pedro has postponed his intended “dynamite” a portion of the new Legisla- 
visit to England until late in the spring, live Assembly at Quebec. After a loflg and 
and will spend the winter on the Riviera, close chase the detective unravelled these 
Dom Pedro is constantly engaged in the Canadian plots, and McDermott, who had 
study of Hebrew, and has just printed at by thi^ time got hack to Ireland, discovered 
Avignon tor private circulation a tittle book that, as the result of all his treachery, he 
-entitled “ Poesis Hebræ Provenoalis da had to give an account of his conduct to the 
Rituel Israelite Contadin.” It contains the authorities at Dublin Castle. Not a few 
Hebrew text and a French translation of American defaulters were extradited through 

which are supposed to have “ Joe’s ” instrumentality, and be had also 
by Mordecai Ventara, who much to do with discovering all about the 

printing and issuance, some years ago, of a 
large amount of counterfeit $2 Dominion 
notes. Kellert was at one time general 
superintendent of the Mat. W. Pinkerton 
detective agency in Chicago, and it would 
be most surprising if, although he now fig
ures as a drummer, he is not engaged in 
getting at the top, bottom, middle and 
sides of some important criminal or com
mercial case.

a hand-

F
with which Kellert had to do.

Robert Stevenson, 
Chilliwhack, B.C., Nov. 10th, 1891.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
Steamer Maude took 3,334 cases of sal- 

salmon from the outer wharf, yesterday, 
and discharged it into the bark Wanlock 
The steamer Yosemite is to bring over 650 

more of salmon from the Fraser River, 
this morning, which, when discharged into 
the Wanlock will almost complete her

rt of

cases
(

SouthernKeeeption of the Siamese Prlnee.
Berlin, Nov. 17.—While the cordial and 

magnificent reception of Prince Damrong, 
of Siam, by the Kaiser, was doubtless 
prompted in a large part by a desire to sus
tain German interests and influence in that 
Kingdom, it is also construed as a notice to 
France that Germany will be found cham
pioning Siamese independence, against 
French aggression. Prince Damrong him
self, evidently So interpreted it, as shown 
by his subsequent remarks. Part of the 
Prince’s mission to Europe is to sound Eng- 
land and Germany in respect to what pro
tection Siam could expect, should the 
French become too aggressive. England is 
said to have given a favorable reply, and 
the indications are that Germany will alio.

cargo.
Steamer Costa Rica sailed for San Fran- 

isoo from Nanaim », last evening.
Steamer Alert arrived in from Nanaimo, 

yesterday morning, with a 
for Mr. Drake’s coâl yard.

A Tacoma special to the Post-Intelligen
cer says 14 The recently resigned Super 
tendent of-the Union Pacific water tines, 
Captain Troup, was in Taooma and Seattle, 
to-day, returning south, to-night, en route 
to San Francisco to spend a portion of the 
winter. He said the reason for the resigna
tion was the great dissatisfaction of the 
company at Sound business, which condi
tion he claims high officials at Omaha are 
responsible for, as they do not allow the 
Sound boats to be advertised, while all 
other boate are. He says much blame for

- 8cow load of coal

rifesome poems 
been composed 
died in the sixteenth century.

Rumor is again connecting the name of 
the Princess Stephanie, widow of Prince 
Rudolph, with that of Prince Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria. Stephanie thinks that she ought 
to remain in mourning a while longer for 
her late husband, who died lea than 2 years 
ago. She is known to be in love with Fer
dinand and to be in receipt of almost daily 
tokens of his regard. Emperor Francis
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